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ichards promotes unity, 
hared governance policy 
Hilda Richards, the final candi-
in the running for Eastern's 
ltt president, said one of the 
es she is concerned with is 
to get the institution to pull 
!her and work as a team. 
When a large group of people 
ieve in a fantasy, it's called a 
ture; when a small group of 
pie believe in a fantasy it's 
led a cult; when two people 
lieve in a fantasy it's called 
; when one person believes in 
antasy, it's called psychosis," 
hards said. "We each have our 
ms; the question is how do 
pull it together and move it to 
level of culture." 
and vice president for academic 
affairs at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, met with the gener-
al public Friday morning in the 
1895 Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. She 
was the fourth and final presiden-
tial finalist interviewed at 
Eastern. 
"This institution is known for 
teaching, and that's what interests 
me," Richards said of her attrac-
tion to Eastern. 
cess," Richards said. "A good 
president, an excellent president -
and that's what I intend to be - is 
a person who appreciates that the 
leadership is a process and is in 
touch with the faculty." 
Richards addressed a question 
about the funding of teacher 
research and although she said 
she couldn't promise a raise in 
funding, she said she believed in 
teacher research support. 
"I don 't believe a good teacher 
can be a good teacher without 
scholarship, and I'll use the word 
scholarship instead of research," 
Richards said. "I'm not going to 
tell you anything I can't deliver 
on. I believe that all faculty have 
.to be scholars. Scholarship is dif- Big Brother 
ichards .• the current provost 
Richards is in favor of shared 
governance, which is when the 
president and vice presidents ask 
their constituents for opinions 
before making critical decisions. 
Richards said shared governance 
is a major institution of the uni-
versity. 
"Shared leadership is a pro- * Continued on page 2 Kevin Lipke of Sigma Nu fraternity give his little brother, Thomas, a 
hug Sunday afternoon at Big Brother, Big Sister and Derby Days. 
astern reach.es set goal for total stu-dent· enroJlment 
stern enrollment figures for the fall 
ester of 1992 have been released by 
ersity Relations, indicating a four stu-
increase over last year's total enrollment 
,450. 
ecause of our level of state appropria-
, we have had no choice but to restrict 
number of students we serve to maintain 
uality of our educational program," stat-
vost and Vice President for Academic 
· Barbara Hill in a media release. 
cting Vice President of Student Affairs 
Hencken said, "because of a lack of 
y, the President's Council set a goal of 
ip sliding away 
about 10,200 student enrollment." 
He added that any increase in the number 
of students continuing their education at 
Eastern or an increase in the number of grad-
uates can affect the total enrollment. 
"I'm pleased our enrollment is around the 
10,200 to 10,400 range. Eastern has been 
able to accomrnadate the students very well 
in the classes available and the number of 
full-time students (89.6 percent of total 
enrollment)," he said. 
The number of first-time freshmen this 
year, 1,446, is down slightly from las~ year's 
figure of 1,542 because Eastern closed 
admission to entering freshmen on Feb. 18. 
Last year's freshmen not meeting the 
required 29 credit hours are still referred to as 
freshmen. 
More than 200 students applied after the 
cut-off date and had to be turned away, and 
many others called inquiring about applica-
tions, Hencken said. 
On-campus minority student enrollment 
increased by 52 students. The total minority 
enrollment is 738 students, or 7.06 percent of 
on-campus students. 
"The university has made a committrnent 
to have more diversity in the student body, 
and has worked hard for the last few years to 
go out and recruit people," Hencken said. 
The number of ethnic minorities this year 
and last year are: 
• Black students: 541 in 1992, 503 in 1991. 
• Hispanic students: 115 in 1992, 102 in 
ite signs prohibiting the practice, three Eastern students slide down the spillway Sunday afternoon at lake Charleston. 
1991. 
• American Indian students: 16 in 1992, 17 
in 1991. 
• Asian students: 66 in 1992, 64 in 1991. 
The on-campus enrollment figures include: 
2,336 freshmen; 1,988 sophomores; 2,447 
juniors; 2,561 seniors; 972 fifth year gradu-
ates and 150 sixth year graduates. 
"Because the largest class is seniors, we're 
going to have to work hard to keep up the 
enrollment for next year," said Hencken. 
Women represent 55.2 percent of the stu-
dent body, men 44.8 percent. This year there 
is a half of a percent more male students 
attending Eastern than last year. 
• Continued on page 2 
---
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Balloonists given seasickness guide 
BANGOR, Maine (AP) - Copies 
of "Heave Ho - My Little Green 
Book of Seasickness, " complete 
with barf bags, were sent to crews 
preparing for the first trans-Atlantic 
balloon race in case they ditch in 
the ocean. 
Editor James Babb, editor of 
International Marine, a McGraw-
Hill subsidiary, said he sent the 
books after hearing comments by 
Don Cameron, the British team's 
captain. 
"You won't die, but you' ll be so 
seasick you 'II wish you had," 
Cameron said. He said the bal-
loons' gondolas bob like corks in 
the ocean. 
The book includes such age-old 
remedies for "ma! de mer" as pick-
led onions, powdered charcoal, raw 
eggs and brandy, ginger spice or 
"stewed tomatoes eaten cold with 
sardines." "One general solution 
for people who're feeling bad is 
getting their minds off it. If you can 
do it by humor, that's certainly a 
good thing," said Charles Maze!, 
the author and a staff researcher at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
If nothing else, the 116-page 
book should be a good way for the 
balloonists to kill time. The two-
member teams from the United 
States, Britain, Belgium, Holland 
and Germany have been in Bangor 
for a month awaiting optimal 
weather and wind conditions. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Richards AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA 
* From page one 
ferent in different professional areas." 
"Everything cannot be equally important and in how 
you relate those," Richards said. 
~ Congratulations 
~ AXA . The new president will have to take on the issue of a 
tight budget and possible cuts in curriculum programs. 
Richards said the use of three criteria helps to make 
program cut decisions: demand, cost and quality. 
x 4.0 
"You have to ask, what is really related to the heart 
and core of the university," Richards said. "What is 
really central? If we say undergraduate education is 
central, the teaching-learning process is central and the 
core of undergraduate education is liberal arts studies, 
then how do we deal with that?" 
One concern of Richards' was the retention rate of 
the university. She said there are lots of reasons for a 
high dropout rate and some of them are really hard to 
deal with. 
A. Peter Kates 
~ Doug Koest~.S and R~~Chung 
Richards said administrators must ask themselves 
which programs are we the most important and go 
from there. 
"We have some students who don't expect to suc-
ceed, they don't expect to graduate; that's something to 
do with self-concept," Richards said. "Maybe the focus 
should be not on just getting numbers, but getting folks 
in certain areas and retention and special programs." 
A Jeff Ludwig Eric Hurelbrink 
A Brian Van Vooren 
x 3.0 and up 
Enrollment ~ Chuck Rickman Mitch Gibson 
• From page one 
Hencken said the university's residence halls are at 
Decisions have not been made yet on what the goal 
for student enrollment for next year will be. 
x Eric Lane Kolin Brown 
A Dan Draws Brad Nelson 
A Ken Krause Michael Shelton 
100 percent occupancy and believes "EP I 
!astern has enough on-campus housing to accommo-
date the students." 
"It's much to early to set any goals for next year. The 
amount of money from the state has to come into 
account because we want to continue to provide quali-
ty for the students," Hencken said. 
x Mike Haase Tim Turpin 
A Pat Grenda 
AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • 
How Does Fast Food 
Breakfast Strike· You? 
If You're Tired of 
Breakfast in a Styrofoam Box 
Try What's Cookin Next Time. 
We Fix it to order & even put it on a real plate. 
11JAatA_~ 
1111u11Inijur 
7th & Madison• Charleston• 345-7427 
Carry out Available 
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LENDER CODE: 817846 
Choose River Forest Bank for your Stafford, PLUS, SLS 
or Consolidation Loans and earn a rebate up to $2,000! 
TOTAL LOAN CASH TOTAL LOAN CASH 
AMOUNT* REBATE AMOUNT* REBATE 
Under $4,000 $10 $20,000-$24,999 $500 
$4,000-$5,999 $25 $25,000-$29,999 $675 
$6,000-$7,499 $50 $30,000-$34,999 $850 
$7,500-$9,999 $100 $35,000-$44,999 $1, 100 
$10,000-$12,499 $200 $45,000-$54,999 $1,400 
$12,500-$14,999 $275 $~5,000-$64,999 $1,700 
$15,000-$17,499 $350 $65,000 and above $2,000 ~ ~ • 
$1 $ $ , •• ~· 7,500- 19,999 425 - . ~ .~. ,- ...... • 
1' ) .. '• " ,, , 
*Cash rebates are paid after graduation and after S full on-time repayments are made. Rebates· are' basE?cton f)rinQPi!~ 
balance outstanding at graduation of all loans obtained from or consolidated with River Forest Bank after August. 1, 1992, 
Undergraduate borrowers may defer rebates until their entire education is completed. Offer available at qualified .schools -
only. Please refer to redemption certificate for complete terms and conditions. • 
RIVER FOREST BANK NEVER SELLS ITS STUDENT LOANS! 
To qualify for River Forest Bank's CASH BACK TO GRADUATES 
program, talk with your school's Financial Aid Adviser, call us 
toll-free 1-800-345-4325, or mail this form to the address 
provided below. 
r---------------------------------------------------------------, 
YES, I want to qualify for a cash rebate on student loans! 
Please send me an application for: 
O Stafford Loans 
O Parent Loan for 
Undergraduate Students 
O Supplemental Loan to Students 
O Cash Back Consolidation Loan 
NAME TELEPHONE 
STREET ADDRESS 
CITY/STATE/ZIP 
SCHOOL ACADEMIC LEVEL 
River Forest Bank 
Student Loan Processing Center 
P.O. Box 25586, Chicago, IL 60625-9998 
Member, FDIC, Equal Opportunity Lender 
~ 
LENDER 
Monday, September 14, 1992 
ommittees join for art series 
CHRIS KARWOWSKI 
The Performing Arts Com-
e and the Lecture Commit-
of the University Board have 
ed together to host the 1992-
Arts Series. 
e 1992-93 Arts Series is a 
llection of performing arts 
ws and lectures that will run 
ughout the remainder of the 
ool year. The series began 
h the Chicago Brass, who 
ormed in the Grand Ball-
last Thursday. 
Upcoming shows include a 
Os rock presentation titled 
en Music Mattered," which 
I be held this Thursday in the 
nd Ballroom of the Martin 
·on. 
The '60s rock presentation is a 
re by rock enthusiast Barry 
e. According to his ~biqgra­
, Drake has often been called 
\;.. . 
"walk;ing encyclopedia of 
sic" and has been involved 
vily in the music scene ever 
ce buying his first rock and 
1 record in 1954. 
Currept Trends and Issues 
rdinator Kim Kleckner said 
some of the biggest concert 
draws of the '60s including Jimi 
Hendrix and Janis Joplin. Kim 
added that during the "Summer 
of Love" Drake was out in the 
streets with the likes of the 
Grateful Dead and Jefferson 
Airplane. 
Drake will offer stories about 
artists such as Bob Dylan, 
Chuck Berry and Jimi Hendrix 
and combine his knowledge of 
music with his abilities as a 
dynamic stage performer to cre-
ate an informative documentary 
of the '60s. 
Solo jazz pianist George 
Maurer will perform at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Grand Ballroom. 
Maurer is a critically ac-
claimed jazz artist who was 
awarded the 1989 Jazz/Main-
stream Album of the Year 
Award. His style of music 
ranges from modern new-age to 
explosive piano outbursts. 
Award-winning Rhodes Scho-
lar Naomi Wolf will present a 
lecture entitled "Beauty Myth" 
at 7 p.m. Oct. 22 in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
The lecture will focus on how 
society uses images of female 
beauty as a political weapon. 
She will show how the "Beauty 
Myth" has hurt females over the 
ages. 
Kleckner said Wolf's lecture 
should be "interesting" and 
something that "women will 
identify with." Although she 
added that men should also 
attend her lecture. 
Singer and guitarist John 
Pizzarelli will bring his big band 
sound to Eastern at 7 p.m. Nov. 
13 in the Grand Ballroom. 
Pizzarelli, the son of re-
knowned guitarist Bucky Piz-
zarelli, will play with Eastern 's 
award-winning jazz band. He 
will play standard popular songs_ 
by artists such as Nat "King" 
Cole and George Gershwin, 
along . with his own composi-
tions. 
According to Paul Putman, 
advisor for the performing arts 
committee, Pizzarelli 's style has 
been compared to that of Harry 
Connick Jr. because both have 
helped the American popular 
standard become popular again. 
Other upcoming Arts Series 
events include the Nutcracker 
Suite on Dec. 4, a lecture about 
gay marriage on Jan. 21, the 
Minneapolis Gospel Sound on 
Feb. 9 and a lecture dealing with 
abortion rights on March 4. 
"Express Yourself" 
at Jerry's Pizza~ Pub 
t Where the Price is Right . . 
r--------------------, r--------------------, 
LARGE SMALL 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 ingredient 
Pizza & a Quart 
of Coke ........ 825 
Jerry's 
345-2844 
L--------------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 ingredient 
Pizza & a Quart 
of Coke ........ 595 
Jerry's 
345-2844 
L--------------------
3 
ALPHA SIGMA 
ALPHA 
the JUNCTIO ...... N___ ----... 
would like to 
congratulate its - ·.-.. -· ;; 
new initiate .. • · ~ 
Becky McGowan 
. PETS & SUPPLIES . 
ReP1iles • Birds •Small Animals 
Salt & Fresh Water Fish 
1500. Madison Ave. • Charleston 
~ Madison Street 
{.~YJ 1;t 1 m.11 
~cs)-' ~ . Petroplc• 
~~ LlncolnAwnue 
Hours: M-F 10:30-8:00; 
Sat. 10:30- 6:00; Sun. 12:00- :OO 
• 
A • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA 
Congr3tulations A x 
A AXA A 
NEW INITIATES x A 
A 
Chuck Devito Eric Lane x 
A Ty Mead A 
Kirk Henderson Chuck Rickman x A 
Edward Hopkins Aaron Vogel A 
x 
Peter Kates A 
A 
Brotherhood Through Diversity x A 
A • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA • AXA 
Union Bowling Lanes & Rec. Area 
The JUNCflON offers 12 lanes for classes, open and league bowling, 
6 billiard tables, video & pinball, and camping equipment rental. 
Anyone interested in joining a league this fall should stop by the JUNCflON 
in the Union or call 581-3616. 
The cost per week is only $3.00 {>lus shoe renra,l ($.35). 
LEAGUE TIMES • • • . , >.:-:::~ , 
6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m ... Monday Night COED 
6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m ... Tuesday Night COED 
4:30 p.m ........... Peterson Point (Indv.) Wed. 
7:00 p.m ........... Wednesday Night Men 
Location . . • North end of UNION STATION 
Hours ••• M-TII ... 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m . 
F ....... 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
Sat. ..... 2:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. 
! Sun ..... 4:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
BOWLING 
LANES 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Presents Their Omicron Pledge Class 
Colleen Coon President 
Jen Nuxoll Sisterhood Sunshine 
Jenny Lathrop Jr. Panhell Delegate 
Jessie Sysavanh Treasurer 
Nicole Repa Fundraising Chair 
· Jen Whelpley Secretary 
Beth Kubiesa Missy McPheeters 
Heather Forakir Holly Hawkins 
Wendi Poulson Stacey Taylor 
Joann Caccamo Brenda Baraks 
Julie Kennedy Margo Slack 
Jeni Bullerman Jaymie Sterling 
Gina Fontana Victoria Maggio 
Cinda Leech Alethea DeMaris 
r 
o!~~ Eastern News Hillary Clinton: A second vice president? 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1992 
News endorses 
Jorns for seventh 
Eastern president 
After two weeks of on-campus presidential 
interviews, the face of Eastern's new president 
has taken shape. 
All four candidates were qualified and each 
would bring an excellent list of credentials to 
the position. The search committee did an 
admirable job in bringing the best candidates to 
campus. 
The News endorses the candidacy of David 
jorns for the position of Eastern' s seventh presi-
dent. It was a difficult decision, but we believe 
jorns is the best choice. He is concerned with 
the future of the university and the future of the 
students. Editorial . By his plans an_d his 
------- ideas, ]oms seemed to 
have the students' best interests in mind. 
"If this institution declines the diploma is 
worth less, if the institution does better, the 
diploma is worth more," jorns said. "So it's 
important to you that you participate heavily in 
the planning." 
jorns also supported the textbook rental sys-
tem for undergraduate students because the 
subject matter in the books doesn't change 
enough every year to warrant a new textbook 
purchase. However, in the case of graduate stu-
dents he said he could understand the need for 
new textbooks every year because of the spe-
cialization of their studies. 
]oms advocates the recruitment of minorities. 
'The minority populations in this country are a 
national resource. I think it is the obligation of 
There are only 51 days left in the 
1992 presidential campaign and I 
still have no idea who I will vote 
for. 
And I am one of the few 18 to 
24-year-olds that are actually regis-
tered to and will vote in the 
upcoming November election. 
The choices: Clinton/Gore or 
Bush/Quayle (or is it "Quale?"). 
Either way, for many voters 
searching for a candidate, it will be Ann 
as hard for them to choose a can- Giii 
didate as it is for me. -------
But if I was selecting my candidate by the power of 
their wives, I would have to say my choice would be the 
Clinton/Gore ticket. 
Although I am one of a small percentage of individuals 
who believe that, a Time/CNN poll, 74 percent of the 
respondents said their votes would not be affected by 
their views of Hillary Clinton - the outspoken lawyer and 
mate of the could be president. Another 14 percent, 
however, said they would vote against Clinton and 9 per-
cent would vote for him, all based on their view of 
Hillary. 
As stated in Time magazine this week, Hillary was the 
first student commencement speaker at Wellesley 
College in Massachusetts and was part of the first group 
of women to go to law school. She is also a partner in a 
prominent law firm and has been rated one of the top 
100 lawyers in the country. 
What else could be better for the White House? If 
Clinton is elected, we would get a first lady with the 
knowledge of where the country is and where the coun-
try is headed. 
As stated in Time, "the first lady is. the second most 
powerful person in government but is beyond account-
ability." In the age of change, I see Hillary as being the 
'--·· --·" \ 
first lady who actually is accountable to the American 
people for her actions. 
Accountability to the students of this country is one of 
the areas addressed during a voter registration drive at 
the University of Illinois campus Thursday. 
Hillary was on the Champaign-Urbana campus telling 
a crowd of more than 10,000 people her husband would 
work for a federal student loan program that will lend 
money to any student who applies and agrees to repay 
the debt directly or through public service work after 
graduation. 
This idea could guarantee students, some of the 70 
percent who would not otherwise go to college, that 
they would have a change to further their education. 
"Helping solve the problems of America is not only a 
good investment in your future, it's an investment In 
America and it's the kind of idea that will get this country 
moving again," she said. 
The idea of providing money to students for college Is 
a great idea. Do away with the guaranteed students 
loans, the loans that students can't receive, and the grant 
money that is given to students - in dollar amounts that 
equal the presidents salary - with fancy cars and desi 
dothes and handbags . 
. There are more issues in this race than money for s 
dents and "family vqlues," but when you look at 
the country is headed and who will head the country In 
few years, that college money looks good. - · 
If Hillary stands behind her husbands campa·1 
promises it could be the best choice' for the cooo'tJY. ; /I 
Hillary Clinton, a woman with integrity, -<tbtight! 
and an even brighter future, could break the no a 
ability stereotype and be the first first lady that 
accountable for making her husbands campaign prom 
a reality. 
- Ann Gill is editor In chief and a regular c;olumnlst 
The Daily Eastern News. 
"'-·--·-. 
the university to recruit very aggressively,'' he Your turn 
said. ---------·····---------------------.-iiiil-iiillllii._ ... _iiiii Including the previously listed advantages, Pro-Braun slant nor enlightening, than being for would prefer encouraging the 
Jorns possesses the ability to be an advocate for "family, faith and freedom." Every- sector to expand and create e 
Eastern and the community. He said it's impor- an ObVl.OUS One one is for better schools, just as ment opportunities, rather than 
tant to bring the community children onto the everyone is for freedom. Your words ing taxes and spending inane 
campus and he would participate in a lot of N } would be more credible if you exam- create more government' jobs. in ews co umn ined and criticized the entire situa- the way government swims in 
community activities. tion, rather than just the candidate tape and wastes money, it ap 
It is all the5e things that make Jorns the better Dear editor: you don't like. that Mr. William-son's view is so 
choice to lead Eastern in 1992 and beyond. In response to Chris Sundheim's Additionally, you ask how the Also, you inquire as t9 which 
Although Jorns has the ability to be a strong column, "Williamson more suited for notion of letting the private sector these two ideals, reduction or 
I d fo h h Id be McDonalds," which appeared in the create i·obs, rather than the govern- nation of "government intrusi ea er rt e university, its ou noted that, s t 2 ed'ti f 1h D'-'I Eas" ep · 1 on ° e cu[}' .em ment, relates to freedom. You state, business" and "government w like all of the candidates, he was unclear on News I would 11·ke to address a 
• "Excuse me, but how is that free- is the goal Mr. Williamson is r 
some issues. number of the matters you, Mr. dom? Are we to be free from gov- to. He is dearly not addressing 
In answering a question regarding Eastern's Sundheim, raised. ernment intrusion in business or gov- ernment waste in his statement 
governing system and the part of the Board of You lambaste Mr. Williamson for ernment waste? Better still, could the your "either/or" phraseology Im 
Go d h ch II 1 his failure to provide details with two ever be truly separated in a way that they are mutually exclu vernors an t e ance or pay, jorns said d t h. ·t· 1 Id regar o is pos1 ions. wou to spur the economy?" which of course they are not. 
that the chancellor is his boss and he will ·th th ·ti th t agree WI e proposi on a com- First, your apparent confusion We certainly work to reduce 
answer to the chancellor. mercial time is better spent address- between "government intrusion in ernment waste. But we should 
With Eastern stepping forward from a weak ing specific issues of concern to vot- business" and "government waste" endeavor to limit governme 
· past, the next president should have the ers, rather than vague references to is of your own creation and not Mr. intrusion in business to a level 
· t •ty t k d · · h. h be fi h ideals that no one opposes. But your Williamson's. Nowhere in his quote strictly necessary. That enables m egn o ma e ec1s1ons w 1c ne t t e · · · · 1 d d d cnt1c1sm is severe Y one-si e an that appears in your column does he private sector to operate more 
·university first. your bias shows in your column. refer to "government waste." You ciently, and subsequently to 
We challenge the next president, be it Jorns, Carol Moseley Braun has also seem to have injected this into that profitably and create employm 
or one of the _three other candidates to make f~led misera_bly .at detailing her pos~- statement on your own. Rather, Mr. our citizens. · 
Eastern a university that is strong on values and tions and ob!ectiv~. She states .she is Williamson only addresses his opin- Government will never be as 
· tituti th t tand fo h. h a1·ty d for the creation of Jobs, protection of ion regarding the comparative roles cient as the private sector and 
an ms on a s s r tg qu I un er- the environment, cutting of the · · · 
graduate eduction at an affordable cost for its deficit and better schools Who· isn't?~ ?f the pnva~ sect?r and government ?oes not have the ~tential to 
, . . . ______ ._ .;:_ _ ·---· __ _ ...:_ _ _ ·.;._::_-;..-_...:....= --·· -. - - - _. -_: -_:;._--_ .-.- .- - ------··.-.-:.-. :.·.- . -.- •• U} the cr~tiOf!-Of )Obs . . ..::- - _ . ]Obs as_well as the. pnvate sec 
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aster plan headlines candidate qualifications 
CASSIE SIMPSON and 
NGILL 
The campus community has 
n all four of the candidates for 
tern's next president and soon 
decision will be made on who 
'II take over the reins and run 
university. 
Mary Burger was the fust can-
te to arrive for interview ses-
ns. She is currently the vice 
sident for academic affairs at 
lifornia State University in 
cramento. Before Cal-State-
ramento, she served as vice 
sident for academic affairs at 
essee State University. 
Burger spent much of her time 
paring Eastern to her current 
'versity. "Both universities are 
prehensive and regional uni-
ities," she said. Another simi-
ity is both schools present 
ergraduate education of equal-
We believe in the best interest 
1 students, Mary Burger does 
possess the qualities that a 
sident should have. When 
ering questions at the inter-
w sessions that we attended, 
talked but didn't say anything. 
e believe Mary Burger is not 
best candidate. 
The second candidate, John 
ux, arrived on campus admist 
loud of controversy. He was 
sed, days before his campus 
erviews, by the Board of 
GlTS STOLEN YOU LOSE. YOUR DATE.. 
CNE"S BAD? 
MB t8B~.l5 .lYi(t:Y'l!h¥>.W.0N..l.~V. 
MONEY'S SHORT 
YOU CAN'T ADMIT IT 
YOUR PC>P, Wll-.L 
TIUNK YOU'RE A SPEND THRIFT IDC.IT. 
IACK INTHAT RACEI 'CAUSE dNE ' 
ff1"lVf~01d¥M,t4\:~llftf 
oi-:iYOUR SOUR MUG! 
l!~'·Rl0U~~~~q\tf~N\U~~ 
~~:d'M ~ev7u~ 
EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
OCOPYRIGHT l992 )IMMY JOHN'S INC. 
~ 
Pl!NTHEB 
LOUNGE 
....__.... 
Tonight 
1.50 
ell your unwanted items 
for CASH!!! 
he Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds 
Regents from his position of vice 
president for academic affairs and 
student affairs at Lamar Univer-
sity in Beaumont, Texas. 
Analysis 
ldoux served nine months as term, Eastern does not need the 
interim president for Lamar, dur- influence of another controversial 
ing which he refused to make a presii:ient, therefore we do not 
payment to a basketball coach think ldoux is ihe best candidate. 
who left the university due to David Jorns, the third candidate 
NCAA infractions. Following his to arrive for interviews, seems to 
refusal to make the payment, the have the best interests of 
chancellor asked for his resigna- Eastern 's students at heart. He 
tion, which Idoux gave and then called for student participation in 
rescinded two days later. the building of the university and 
ldoux served nine months as its future. 
interim president of Lamar "That diploma is something 
University and is the only one of that you're going to have hanging 
the four candidates to serve in a around for the rest of your life. 
president position. And as this university goes, so 
ldoux pointed out that the uni- goes your diploma," he said. "If 
versity needs a "strategic master this institution declines, the diplo-
plan." The plan would be a guid- ma is worth less. If the institution 
ing document of the university. does better, the diploma is worth 
"That's a very important pro- more." · 
cess that's going on throughout Jorns also emphasized the 
the United States now in a lot of "strategic plan." He stressed that 
higher education institutions," a strategic plan would be a guid-
ldoux said. ing document for the university 
"I think one of the first things that would spell out the goals for 
the new president here is going to the institution. Eastern does not 
have to do is to come to grips currently have a strategic master 
with the future in terms of institu- plan, and Joi:ns said it would take 
tion and what are some of the pri- almost four years to perfect one. 
orities we want to identify," he - Another issue that Jorns was 
said. · very-strong on was the recruit-: 
However, we feel that Eastern ment of minority students. · He 
does not need a president who is said he would like to send Eastern 
involved in a highly visible con- minority students to areas such as 
troversy and may bring the bag- Chicago to recruit other minority 
gage with him to Eastern. Coming students. 
out of a controversial presidential "We are in a society of multi-
culturalism and we need to trea-
sure that," he said. "It's to the 
advantage of everybody here to 
have more minorities represent-
ed." 
Jorns said he has also been 
faced with many tough decisions 
during his administrative term. 
For example, he was recently 
faced with dismissing one of the 
deans at Northern Kentucky 
University where he is currently 
vice president for academic af-
fairs and provost. 
External fundraising was also 
an issue that Jorns supported 
whole-heartedly. He stressed that 
the administration needs to get to 
know people that donate funds to 
the university, because the dona-
tors will feel they have a personal 
investment in the university. 
We feel Eastern needs the 
steadying influence of Jorns in a 
time where Eastern is bouncing 
back from controversy in a sag-
ging administration. 
The fourth candidate to visit 
Eastern was Hilda Richards, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
provost at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. 
If asked to descri~ one quality 
that Richards possesses it would 
be a outgoing personality. Rich- · 
ards is very energetiC and strong-
wiiled. 
"If I'm here you will know that 
I am here," Richards said. 
"People at IUP say no matter 
what, people will know you 
NOT ALL PIZZAS 
..... 
' I( .. _ _ _ _, 
·, ARE CREATED 
. - . 
Not All Large Pizzas are 1611 ... Like Ours. 
Not All Medium Pizzas are 1411 ... Like Ours. 
Not All Small Pizzas are 1211 ... Like Ours. 
(Richards) have been here; that I 
have helped to work to move the 
institution forward with a team of 
other people," she said. 
Richards also stressed the 
implementation of a strategic 
master plan at Eastern. 
Working with others is one way 
Richards said she would get 
involved with the community. "I 
know coming in that I'll have to 
be working on building the com-
munity, working en building trust 
in the administration and faculty 
and doing a lot of things I know a 
lot about," she said. 
With a strong emphasis on 
developing cultural diversity on 
campus, Richards overempha-
sized cultural diversity. With 
every question the issue of cultur-
al diversity came into play. For 
example, when asked her stand on 
the textbook rental system, she 
tied it to cultural diversity. 
We were also under the impres-
sion she was too focused on the 
financial rewards of the presiden-
tial position. 
We feel her emphasis on diver-
sity is important, however there 
are other issues on this campus 
that need to be addressed. There-
fore, we don't fe'eI Richards is the 
best candidate for president. 
It's· our belief the university 
would most benefit from the 
integrity and strong determination 
of David Joms to make Eastern a 
place for students, faculty and 
staff. 
---------------------------------( SMALL (12•) ) ( MEDIUM (14•) ) ( LARGE (16•) ) I I 
THIN CRUST THIN CRUST THIN CRUST I I 
CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA CHEESE PIZZA I I 
S3.99~ S4.99e: ss.99e: I I 1. 
I 
Each addltlonal topping 60¢ Each addltlonal topping 91¢ Each addltlonal topping $1.11 I 
~o 
-o ~o I I 90918th Stntet zza ® ......... _a ........ -a I 348-7515 348 7515 348-7515 I 
I 
Good thru 9127192. Good thru 9127/92. Good thru 9127192. I 
Please present coupon when paying. Please present coupon when paying. Please present coupon when paying. I 
Carry-Out or Delivery! I I 
I 
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At TOKEN'S 
Clothing 
Department 
5. 00 Baseb~ll Jerseys ff. EIU - GREEK 0 5 Different Stylp~~.~~,, 5.00 off Bookbags Back Packs Attache cases 
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Eastern's part in loan program uncertain UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 
Presents 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
Whether Eastern can participate 
in an innovative new federal student 
loan program will remain uncertain 
until Washington releases more 
details next spring, Eastern's direc-
tor of financial aid said Friday. 
The program, approved by 
Congress and the White House in 
July, would grant direct federal 
loans to any student applying and 
agreeing to the terms. 
John Flynn, Eastern's director of 
financial aid, said Friday he won't 
know the specifics on applying to 
participate in a four-year trial period 
until next year, perhaps as late as 
March. 
"We'll have to look at what the 
rules are before deciding to be part 
of it," Flynn said, adding he has 
been told nothing of what criteria 
will be evaluated before an institu-
tion can join the program. "A lot of 
things have to be taken into consid-
eration and they probably won't 
have the rules out until sometime in 
March." 
For the 1993-94 academic year, 
Secretary of Education Lamar 
Alexander will chose an estimated 
340 to ·350 schools whose total 
annual financial aid handouts total 
$500 million. The legislation -
termed Income Dependent Edu-
cation Assistance - requires the 
schools to represent an accurate 
cross-section of American higher 
ed"!!cation. 
After the trial period, Congress 
will review the Higher Education 
Act to which IDEA is attached, and 
may decide then whether to make 
the program permanent. 
Eastern 's most recent financial 
aid totaled more than $8 million. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill. and a co-
sponsor of the legislation, told the 
Associated Press about 20 Illinois 
schools could be made part of the 
program. 
Flynn said he didn't think Eastern 
participating was an issue for the 
Board of Governors, Eastern's gov-
erning body, to approve. However, 
he added the new president, slated 
105 W. Lincoln 
345-7711 
r---------------------, 1 1-12" Cheese Pizza 1 
I 8l, I 
: 1 Order of Breadsticks : 
I $5 99 I 
I • I 
: FOR DELIVERY ONLY ~i«;t : L-------~~~~~~----~~-~ 
'' As far as I know they (BOG members) 
wouldn't have anything to do with it 
because, frankly, I don't think they would 
care one way or another. 
John Rynn, 
Director of Financial Aid 
' ' to be appointed later this month, may be involved in the process. 
"As far as I know they (BOG 
members) wouldn't have anything 
to do with it because, frankly, I 
don't think they would care one 
way or another. But this will also be 
something to deal with when the 
new president comes on board." 
The plan, sometimes called a 
"universal" loan program, would 
give direct federal loans to students 
through their campus' financial aid 
office. Awards range up to $5,000 
for undergraduates and $15,000 for 
graduate students. 
Among the schools chosen, 35 
percent would be allowed to offer 
income-contingent repayment out 
of students' paychecks after gradua-
tion. Other recipients would have to 
begin repayment immediately at 
about a 9 percent interest rate. 
onday nite football at ... 
~.arty's 
Lunch-Special: Grilled cheese w/bowl 
of chili $199 
$3 Pitchers 
(Lite & Geniune Draft) 
Tonite: 3 chili dogs for $1 
Miami -vs- Cleveland 
BRIGHTON 
Bf'ACH 
MEMOIRS 
/ 
-----
byl"lcilSimon 
8 pm Sept 16-19, 
23-26 
2 pm Sept 20-27 
in the studio 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Adults $6 
Senior Citizens $5 
Children $5 
EIU Students $3 
Call (217) 581-3110 
for Reservations 
•• 
The Martin Luther King Jr. University Union proudly presents the 
Fall 1992 Open House 
Tuesday, September 15, t992 
Get your picture 
taken as you 
Catch a 
Wave 
noon-3pm 
in front of the 
Bookstore 
End the day with 
Hypnotist 
Dan LaRosa 
?pm 
Grand Ballroom 
Register to Win: 
Mountain Bicycle 
round-trip plane tickets to Midway/Chicago 
one-way bus passes to Chicago 
UB Events tickets 
Free Craft Workshop 
1 Semester free league bowling 
Parent's Club Memberships 
Specials: 
BIG SALE in the Bookstore: 
Back by Popular Deman 
Fun Flicks 
make your own 
video! 
11am-5pm 
Univers~yj 
Ballroom-
;\. 1,0., 11' II-
Don't miss th 
One Ton 
Sundae 
1pm-4pm 
University 
Ballroom 
sweatshirts, T-shirts, discounted Greek Items, and more! 
1/2 price bowling 3-6pm, 1/2 price pool 6-9pm 
Free check cashing all day /Craft Depot discounts 
Large popcorn $.25, Large pretzel $.50 at the Sugar Shack 
Footlong hotdogs $.99, Large fries $.50, Large Coke $.50 plus 
FREE Yoplait Yogurt from 11 am - 1 pm in the Rathskellar 
$.04 copies at Copy Express (cash sales) 
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armona strives for change Six awarded scholarships 
for foreign language study nt government editor 
n Carmona, Student Government's new finan-
vice president, said his position is just a "step 
from his former position as Apportionment 
vice chair, now serving the AB as their chair. 
was vice chair last year, so now this is just a 
up, I'm going to be running the meeting now," · 
ona said. 
ona said he is looking forward to working 
members of the Student Senate, but his posi-
does not call for a lot of interaction between 
If and the rest of the student representatives. 
s far as working with senate, the financial vice 
·dent is not really an entity of senate," he said. 
My job is to keep senate aware of what I'm 
g and inform them of what is going on with 
The work I do is mostly with AB," Carmona 
is is Carmona's third year on AB. He said he 
s the board very well and has enjoyed working 
with AB, but is looking forward to making some 
changes this year. 
"I want to create better standards of evaluating 
University Board-sponsored programs and the way 
the money is spent," Carmona said. 
Carmona said that because of the importance of 
meeting deadlines for the approval of budgets, such 
as the budget for the University Board, the board 
does not have as much time as it should to carefully 
consider the amount being spent. 
"Because it gets so hectic, sometimes I wonder if 
AB really knows how well the money is being spent 
(for UB events)," he said. "I'm going to work my 
butt off to change that." 
Carmona will be working with new board mem-
bers this year and said he is looking forward to the 
change. 
"We have a young board again this year. We have 
only three returning student members and only one 
returning faculty member," Carmona said. "My job 
will be to let them know what AB is all about and 
what their responsibilities are." 
By NICHOLL A. MCGUIRE 
Staff writer 
Each year Eastern's foreign 
language department awards 
scholarships to students who have 
demonstrated outstanding perfor-
mance in their chosen foreign lan-
guage. 
The foreign language depart-
ment held a reception Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall to honor recipients 
of the Bobbie King Scholarship, 
the Ruth Carman Scholarship and 
the Danforth Scholarship. 
The recipients of the Bobbie 
King Scholarship were: J:i.!i.cs 
Desomer and Daniel Johnson, 
Spanish majors, and Robert 
Cohoon and Kari Rice,French 
majors. 
The Bobbie King Scholarship 
is presented for outstanding 
achievement in and out of the 
classroom. 
The Ruth Carman Scholarship 
was awarded to Sarah Dettmer, a 
French major and the Danforth 
Scholarship was awarded to 
Katheline Dentino, also a French 
major. 
The department determines the 
winners by going through the file~ . 
of the students and. i::hcci<lng the 
nu~~!' of courses taken and the 
activities each student is involved 
in, said Heribert Breidenbach, for-
eign language department chair. 
Y<>U ~IT, YC>U ~IT 
II *S ~TC> :BFI IE~ II-
S<> YOU BUY rr AND TRY rr AND 
Ir'S 11l 1Nl <>NA. DIET'. ™E I>IET 
W<>RKS GRE.ATBUT DIE. FOOD AINT 
RRST RATE, SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE 
TO DEFY IT.Bur WHY TAKE DIE. CHANCE, 
<>F WII>E1'1ING Y<>UR. P,ANTS, 
WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIETI 
JININIY JOHN'S . 
GOURMET SUBS 
Wed., Sept. 16 ·Rathskeller 
8 p.m. · $1 w/ID • $3 Gen. Public 
At 
·GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVEKYTHING'S FKBB 
After' Ji~Jrtye~rs otproviding Eastern Students with quality 
iropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school. 
o welcome you back we are offering to perform our services on 
you first visit absolutely free with this certificate! 
This includes consultation, examination, treatment, and X-rays 
if indicated. Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI CHIR.OPRACTIC 
2115 18th St. Call 345-4065 
New Patients only, Certificate must be presented 
on 1st visit 
Expires Sept. 30, 1992 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
© COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
Volunteers Needed! 
Volunteer meeting in B~zzard Auditorium 
at 5:45 P.M., September 15. 
We need volunteers to be a "Friend for a Day" 
at Lake Land College from 7:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 
Saturday, September 19, 1992. 
Hosledby 0 .111/nols Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
A Consolidated Ccmmunications Company 
.. 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 581 -2812. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
ci~~~lne to appear in the 
next day's puu:::::.:!!on. Any 
ads processed AFTER i 
p.m. will be published in 
the following days newspa-
per. Ads cannot be can-
celed AFTER the 2 p .m . 
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
RESUME 
PACKAGES . YOU CHOOSE 
DESIGN , TYPESTYLE AND 
PAPER. PATTON PRINTING, 418 
W. LINCOLN , CHARLESTON . 
345-6331 . 
12111 
c"""A~S"""'H~F=o=R-cG,-.,O~L"""D-,-D~l~A~M~ONDS-
G UN S-TV -VC RS-MOST ANY -
THING OF VALUE. ALSO GLEA-
SON'S COMPUTER SHOP, NEW 
AND USED COMPUTER SYS-
TEMS , ACCESSORIES AND 
SOFTWARE. BUY, SELL AND 
TRADE. UPTOWN ON SQUARE, 
WEST SIDE . 348-1011 . PAWN 
,...I J ("\C 
;:,n,_.: 
12/11 
T's Expert Keys . Typing . Frne 
pick-up and delivery in 
Charleston. Same day service 
available. Call 348-0627 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT-fisheries. Earn 
$600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8 ,000 openings . 
MALE or FEMALE. For employ-
ment program call 1-206-545-
4155 ext. A5738 
9/25 =p~u=T~T=H~E~F=u-,N-!!~B~A~C~K~l·NTO 
FUNDRAISER! $$ RIGHT HERE-
$$ RIGHT NOW. EARN AS 
SERVICES OmRED MUCH AS $750 FOR YOUR 
TRAVEL ORGANIZATION IN ONE 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS WEEK!! NO INVESTMENT 
NEEDED. CONTACT SHELLY 
HELP WANTED GRIFFIN. TOLL FREE AT (800) 
WANTED 322-2464 
__________ 9/14 
ADOPTION WOW! RAISE $500 -1000 IN 
RIDES/RIDERS JUST ONE WEEK! For your frat, 
ROOMMATES sorority, club, etc. Assist Market-
fOR RENT ing firm running fun event on 
campus for Fortune 500 compa-
fOR SALE nies. FREE HEADPHONE 
LOST ~ FOUND RADIO just for calling 1-800-950-
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1037, ext. 25. 
$252.50. Sell 50 funny, college T-
shirts and make $252 .50 . No 
financial obligation: A Risk Free 
program. Avg. sales time = 4-6 
hours . Choose from 12 designs. 
For more info . call free 1-800-
733-3265. 
__________ 9/22 
SPRING BREAK '93 -SEU 
TRIPS , EARN CASH & GO 
FREE!!! Student Travel Services 
is now hiring campus representa-
tives. Ski packages also avail-
able. CALL 1-800-648-4849. 
__________ 9/14 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS-Experi -
enced Student Painters needed 
to paint Charleston area homes. 
Full or Part Time . AMERICA'S · 
CCLk,EGE PAINTERS, 1 (800) 
626-6267. " ~iiir:!inQ America's 
homes coast to coast." 
~-,-----,--,----,,....-..,..--------,-9117 
Professional babysitter/nanny 
needed. Weekends. Six children 
1-11 yrs. Early childhood/Educa-
tion majors preferred. Only seri-
ous need apply. 342-2525. Ask 
for Doris Keller. 
Female roommate needed for 
Spring '93 only! Great apt. Close 
to campus . Ask for Katie 348-
1785. 
~------,----,...-,...-~9./18 
Champaign commuter looking for 
a place to stay M-Th nights for 
Fall and possibly Spring 
Semester. Rent can be negotiat-
ed. Call Kevin at 355-7938 
Mini storage for rent by the 
month . Apartment Rentals 820 
Lincoln St. phone 348-7746. 
-----,---,...--,...------,~1 2111 
3 Bedroom House for Rent-1919 
9th St. 345-9600 
Microwave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $10 deposit. Apart-
ment Rentals 820 Lincoln St. 
phone 348-77 46. 
---,~,...-~--.,-----12111 
Individual Rooms for rent, utilities 
included. 3 blocks from campus. 
. 348-8870. 
__________ 9/16 
Extra nice 2 BR apartment across 
from LANTZ GYM. A/C, carpeted, 
private pkg. Available Oct. 1. 345-
2304 Evenings. 
~~-~-----9/16 
2 Bedroom Townhouse for 2, 3 or 
4 people. Available right away . 
Call 345-2363 
i 984 Cutlass Cierra , 53 ,000 
miles, 2DR, biue, loaded, $4,500 
345-6861. 
______ ___ 12111 
1978 Honda Hawk, CB400. $450 
obo. Great condition . Call 348-
1105. 
12111 
NEWMAN HAITI CONNECTION will have a meeting at 5 p.m. 
day at the Newman Center. For rides or more info, call 348-0188. 
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS Club will have a cook out and the 
meeting at 4:45 p.m. Monday. Meet in back of Buzzard Parking 
Free food. Any questions call 3296. 
BOOTH LIBRARY WILL have general library tours at 6 p.m. 
day, 2 p.m. Tuesday and 11 a.m. Wednesday from Sept. 14th 
Sept. 30 in Booth Library. Tours begin near the Public Catalog 
lasts about 45 minutes. Anyone welcome. (Instructors: Pl 
schedule class tours with Reference 6072.) 
FAMILY FUN FESTIVAL will have friends for a day volunteer 
ing from 8 to 2 :30 p.m. Tuesday at Lakeland College. Eve 
who volunteered to be a "Friend for a Day," for Saturday Seit 
should attend this important volunteer meeting . 
EIU DANCERS WILL have auditions at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Dance Studio. Callbacks will be on Thursday. 
SHRM (SOCIETY HUMAN Resource Management) will ha 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Lumpkin Hall 
119. All business majors welcomed. 
CPCCO (CRISIS PREGNANCY Center Campus Outreach) will 
the first meeting at 6 :30 p.m. Monday in he Panther 's Lal 
McDonald's on Campus. All newcomers welcome. 
A$SOCIATIONS OF HONORS Societies will have a mee 
7 :30 Monday in the Library Lecture Hall. Dues are due!! 
EARTH WILL HAVE a meeting at 6 p.m. Monday in Blair Hal 
207. 
NATIONAL TREE SOCIETY will have a meetin9 at P p.m. 
in Coleman Hall room 106. ' - ~ ,., · ', 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS WILL have soccer Monday. ~y 
today at 4 p.m. on the Intramural Soccer Field. 
REGISTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS/Clubs will have 
tration for groups Sept. 14 thru Sept. 30 during Student 
Office Hours in room 316 University Union. Applications have 
sent to the advisors of last year's registered organizations. If 
advisor has not received one, forms ·can be obtained in the 
Activities Office during Office hours. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will host a Gong Show from 7-
Sept. 22 in the Union Rathskeller. The deadline to sign up 
Gong Show is Thursday. Sign-ups will be taken in the BSU o 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will hold coordinator position i 
at 7:15 Tuesday in the BSU office. 
STEVENSON HALL COUNCIL will have an informal m 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Stevenson lobby. Everyone is we 
attend. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastem 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a C 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Sa 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be 
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
conflicting information will not be run. ~~~~)·~'---~"-- --~--= ' ~;:,,,,_ ca8/2~ ~26, 9/.14,15:22,23, 1 ,--,,.-,.-,..--.~, ,.----~--:---c. : 9~18 
~..;..A~C~R:O~~~s=-~~- ~2:17L~o~n:d:o~n ~s~i g:h7t ..... ~5o~F~. D~.~R~.·s:--------:~~2:::'.:3:::~4:=:::t:::=::~~r:~:;t:::::c:~:::::::! 
The (a N 
oaily stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _ _ _____________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: StudentsO Yes 0 No 
--------
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:-------------
Expiration code (office use only) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ .Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash ocheck 0 Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
1 Beanery 
potable 
5 Young haddock 
10 Soc. founded 
by Bergh 
14 Site of the first 
Olympics 
15 Huxley's "--
Barren Leaves " 
16 Framer of Roger 
Rabbit 
17 Chronometers 
19 Item marked 
pd. 
20Van Gogh 
painted here 
21 Puck's Irish 
counterpart 
23 Unit of work 
26 "-- the 
ramparts . . . " 
P.M. WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 
6:00 ews ews ports enter uantum eap 
6:30 Inside Edition Ent. Tonite Married ... Schapp Talk 
7:00 Fresh Prince Hearts Afire Crossroads NFL Match Up Murder, 
7:30 Blossom Murphy Brown NFL Mag. She Wrote 
8:00 Movie: and Murphy Brown Dolphins at Volleyball 
8:30 .Then she Designing Women Browns WWF Wrestling 
9:00 was Gone Northern Surf Mag. 
9:30 Exposure Auto Racing 
10:00 News News News Baseball Tonight MacGyver 
10:30 Tonight M"A"S"H Love Conn. SportsCenter Hammer 
11:00 rent Affair Peoples Court Late Mr. Pete 
11:30 Inside Edition Nightline Off Road Racin Ray Bradbury 
28 Copying succ essor 
machine 51 A Kenned y 
30 Kin of an atoll in -law 
31 The " Boot " 52 Mulligrubs 
32 Street show 54 Laugh or fence 
34 G .I. Jane 55 Sleeper 's 
37 - - qua non rouser 
(necessity) 60 Russian c ity 
38 Cabinet Dept. 61 Lake Malawi 's 
since 1862 old name 
39 Vikk i from El 62 African shrub 
Paso 63 Skin blemish 
40 Entrepreneur 64 Blemishes o n 
Turne r cars 
41 Moreno and 65 Oodles 
Hayworth 
43 Attract ive gal 
44 Savoir- ---
46 Killer whales 
47 Fireplace shelf 
48 He overacts 
DOWN 
1 Kind of port or 
plane 
2 -- Baba 
3 Vigor's 
companion 
40n a cruise 
s Fence straddler 
&Gladden 
7 Aerial bombs 
a Chemical 
ending 
9Scorn 
o Type of light 
1 It fits in a fob 
2 Site of Mayan 
ruins 
3 Little colonist 
a Substitute. in 
law 
2 Gaze at 
amorously 
:3 Live 
~"""'-'~L..:....J ..!4 Fix loose 
shoelaces 
WGN-10, 9 
e ersons 
Andy Griffith 
Mets at Opera 
Cubs 
Being Served? 
14 
17 
28 
31 
37 
40 
60 
63 
25 Type of clock 
27 Whirring sounds 
29 Front6n call 
32 Badgerlike 
honey lover 
33 Turkish t itle 
35 Nobelist for 
Peace : 1987 
36 Surfer's surface 
39 Mean mongrel 
41 Marriage, e .g . 
42 Hibernia 
43 Humorous 
Movie : 
Welcome 
Home 
Star 
WKRP 
Movie: hirtysomething Arsenic Hall 
News Cur- The Girl Getters Garry Shandling 
Kojak oily odd tar Trek 
·'---
45 Former German 
state 
47 Actress from 
N .YC. 
48 Actor Buchholz 
49 Soprano Gluck 
et al. 
52 He played 
Sonny Corleone 
DISC-9 
rave an 
Adventure 
Natural World 
Gorillas Little House 
W.orld Away Combat 
Wildlife Tales Bob Spoo 
Arctic ilm 
le '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
transportation-Good Con-
1 $1200. obo 348-7864 
12/11 
~'de-ca7b-,--in-et,_s_,$,..,170.""'070 each. 
at 345-3866. 
12/11 
:-:F:-o..-,rd;--;F=-e-s.,-;-tiv_a_, -o-n-e-owner, 
age $3250. 1985 Chevrci-
rity, one-owner automat-
$2750. 345-4471 
12/11 
=-o-n.,-;-ti a-c--::T=-r-an-s---:A:--m- 1 St h 
ary limited edition, !-tops, 
condition, 3,000 obo. 347-
alter 5:30 
~----:---==-12/11 
& speakers-$60. b-ball 
kboard-$30. Over-under 
/dryer-$75. 1 Oa-2p. 345-
.-:----::=::----:-:---;:---=12/11 
ets, $50; Alpine Car CD 
, $190; Clarion Tape Deck, 
Call 581-6137 
12/11 
-;:;-P J;--;r;:--;;!3;--;-ll;;-;lJ-:;. p:;-. --.,. s'"""1;'""1 z=E o ~ 9. 
ES,' $'2d1'; '86 vw; $50; 
9SQES_, $1QO; "65 MUS-
. FREE'lnfbrniation-24 
Hotline. 801-379-2929 
t#IL14KJC 
9/23 
1987 Red Hond.a Spree, 750 
miles, new battery, good condi-
tion, $500. Call Leslie 348-0607 
-=----:---:---=------,---12111 
Smith Corona word processing 
typewriter. Wordfind, autospell, 
dictionary, etc. Perfect condition! 
$100. Call Emily 581-2649 
9/17 Y,...,.A.,..,M,...,.A.,..,H-,-A~D.,..,X""27=s~D.,..,IG""1T=-A.,..,.L--,,:PRO-
G RAMMABL E SYNTHESIZER 
$450. COLOR TV $35. AIR-
BRUSH AND COMPRESSOR 
$50. QUASAR COLOR VIDEO 
CAMERA $175. 348-7873 
LOST: Oakley Razorblade Sun-
glasses. Florescent yellow, blue 
side pieces. Last seen in Old 
Main Thursday morning. Please 
call Ryan, 345-1417 
_________ 9/15 
Single GM car key on a red key 
chain . Found in Registration 
bttice In McAfee. 
,--,,-=---=---,--,-----,___,,.,.-9/16 
LOST: Sapphire and diamond 
promise ring at Ike's or My Place 
on 9/10. If found, PLEASE call 
Angie at 581-3940. REWARD. 
=--=-,.,.--=,------.,.-,----9116 
The Daily Eastern News now 
accepts VISA and MasterCard for 
all your Classified Advertising 
Needs! Call today to place your 
classified ad. 581-2812 
________ ha-00 
Student Publications 
is now offering 
a resume service 
to the Faculty, Staff 
and Students of EIU. 
Come check it out! 
For more information 
call 581-2816. 
Ask for Tinley. 
', ~ir. 5J:IORT 
·SJrvi·TJoNG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run Y.our 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID-
HO WISHES TO ~ AN ITEMS OR ITEMS (MAX. OF 3 
ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED • 
________ Phone: ______ _ 
Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad ___ _ 
____ Compositor ___ _ 
r-----___,~Amount due:$ ____ _ 
GO AHEAD, MAKE SOMEONE'S 
DAY! ORDER BALLOONS FOR 
BIRTHDAYS, YOUR SWEET-
HEART OR ANY OCCASION AT 
TOKENS. WE DELIVER. 345-
4600. 
____ ca8/31 ; 9/3,9,14,17, 
ESCAPE from Chucktown ! Regis-
ter to win tickets to Chicago at the 
University Union Open House 
Tuesday, September 15th. 
_________ 9/15 
LIKE ICE CREAM? Then don't 
miss the One Ton Sundae at the 
University Union Tuesday , 
September 15th. 
~----=-,----~-----,,-,--9115 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Chapter 
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Lumpkin Hall Rm 017. 
_________ 9/14 
Hypnotist Dan LaRosa will keep 
you mesmerized-Tuesday, 
September 15th at 7:00 p.m., 
Grand Ballroom , University 
Union, FREE. . 
~~-~-~---,~-9/15 
Building Your Own Fraternity 
withe Men of Phi Delta Theta. 
Informal rush-Tuesday, Sept. 15-
Friday, Sept. 18. For rides or 
more info. call Jason at 581-
5915. 
_________ 9/18 
AREAS Newest Night Club open-
ing soon. Accepting App's daily 
after 1 p.m. for experienced wait-
resses, doormen, D.J.'s, cooks 
and bartenders. Interviewing 
Monday & Tuesday from 1-4 
p.m., 1706 Broadway, Mattoon. 
(Next to Amtrak Bldg.). 
~-,--~-~-~~,__9/14 
Catch a Wave at the University 
Union Open House "Larger Than 
Life" Tuesday, September 15th. 
_________ 9/15 
Stop in and check out the fea-
tured article this week at Tokens 
Clothing Department. It could be 
something new, It could be some-
thing blue, It could be something 
EIU, But its definitely something 
for you. 
_____ ca9/9, 14,21,28, 
CANOE, CANOE, CANOE!!! 
River Runs@ CANOE LIMITED. 
For Info & Resv. call: 923-2707 
(M-F, 6-9 pm) 
_________ 9/18 
DANA WULFF-Good luck at 
Derby Darling Coronation. I'm 
sure you ' ll look beauTOOLful! 
Love you, Maggie 
_________ 9/14 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAURA 
CRAIG-ED 
_________ 9/14 
Calvin and Hobbes 
W\.\'t.1-l ~().) LOOK AT 
~£. \TS CLEAR 
\\.\~\ Mi GrnEs 
COt{\~IN TI\( 
E1J <::>UJ Tl 0\-lf\I< '{ 
PER~CTIOl-l Ct 
b:AR-rnli DN~ . 
~\(... 
~ 
Doonesbury 
I 
'l-12 
• 
... NOT A S/NGlt OIA/i!ACTCR. 
HA5 PA55{3!} WR fAM!lY 
VAta5 &VALJJATION ex.AM. 
)V\C>Ng 
- DAY 
SEPT. 14, 1992 
Tri-Sigma Football : Good Luck 
tonight! We are awesome! Love, 
Diane. 
,,.-----,-,----,-,--,~~9/14 
Congratulations to ALL 27 Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. It will be a 
great semester! Peggy 
_________ 9/14 
Warbler Yearbook Portraits will 
be taken Sept. 21-25 and Sept. 
28-30 in Neoga Room of the 
Union and Oct. 1 and 2 in 
Stevenson Hall basement. 
Appointments can be made in 
Union Lobby, Sept. 18, 21 , 22. 
Walk-ins will be accepts. 
,..,.----...,,,,-------,--,,----9/18 
Hey Everyone! Get your team 
ready for BIG WHEELS race , 
Saturday, September 26 at 11 :00 
a .m. For info. or registration 
forms call 348-5404 or 348-8222. 
_________ 9/14 
TIFFANY: Thanks for al l your 
help and for being an AWESOME 
big sister (and friend)-You ' re 
ONE IN A MILLION!!! ASA Love, 
Stephanie 
_________ 9/14 
JOANNE GUGLIOTTA of AST: 
We're very proud to have you 
represent us as our Derby Darling 
candidate! Love, Your Sisters 
_________ 9/14 
Win.\ NO \Ml ?t 
I tx:t-1.t 1\ilNI( ~ ! 
\ 
Yt AH.aJal, 
APPARENTl-Y 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Beatles, Bob Dylan, Jimi 
Hendrix, The Rolling Stones-
60 's Rock ... When the music 
mattered .. . Thursday , Septem-
ber 17, 7 pm, Grand Ballroom. 
$1 student w/ ID ; $3 general 
public. 
_________ 9/17 
The Women of Alpha sigma Tau 
wish all sororities good luck in 
Derby Days! 
_________ 9/14 
SHEA PARRY: You're doing a 
super job as our Derby Days 
Chair! TAU LOVE, Your sisters 
-----~---9114 
JENNY JANOWSKI and KAR-
RIE CAPRIO: Congratulations 
on activation! Love in AST, Your 
Sisters 
_________ 9/14 
LISA NARDOWIEC of AST: Con-
gratulations on getting engaged 
to Dennis Engle (KDR alum) and 
on being KOR SWEETHEART! 
Love, Your Sisters! 
~--~~~-~-~9/14 
See your face in the 1992 War-
bler Yearbook! Portraits are 
being taken Sept. 21-25 and 
Sept. 28-30 in the Neoga Room 
of the Union and Oct. 1 and 2 in 
Stevenson Hall basement. 
_________ 9/18 
by Bill Watterson 
W~t:~EVER t \.\EAR A\3ovr 
PE:Ol'I.£ TR'{ lt-lG \0 
REDISC0\/£1<. ™E. "C\.\ll.D 
W\1'{\l{' I WM.ff 1t) SCRE~to1. 
Sit>P Tii~ T .1 ~~ 8\lTI 
OOEs~'t NEED 
At.SW.8"\C tN~MKEMrnT.' 
BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
... 50 7HA.T ((£ M4Y IN577U ... 
. j 
to 
Panthers 
finish 9th 
at SEMO 
By JASON SWOPE 
Staff writer 
The Eastern golf team finished 
ninth out of a strong 15 team field 
at the Southeast Missouri 
Intercollegiate Tournament held at 
Bent Creek Golf Club this past 
weekend. 
Golf coach Paul Lueken was 
very pleased with the tournament, 
despite what the scores indicated. 
The Panthers shot a 317 on the 
first day of action and a 319 on the 
second day of play. 
"We finished ahead of 
Tennessee-Martin," Lueken said. 
"We haven't beaten them recently 
in the past." 
Also Lueken may have found 
the No. 1 player that he has been 
looking for in Jamie Reed. "Jamie 
showed a lot of things, he played 
solid this weekend," Lueken said. 
Reed finished eighth individual-
ly, shooting a 75 on the first day of 
play and a 77 on the second day. 
Other Panthers who scored were 
John Armstrong, 78-80, Tom 
Morrison, 84-80, Jon Rankins, 81-
84, Jeff Schuette, 84-82 and Mike 
Hasse, 83-85. 
Southern Illinois University of 
Carbondale won the tournament 
shooting a 302-309. 
David Rhoads from the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
was first individually finishing one 
over par, with a 72-73. 
The Panthers will be at the 
Southern Indiana Invitational 
Wednesday. 
Men's tennis 
prepares to 
open season 
By MATI MAHARG 
Staff Writer 
The men's tennis team will open 
its season Monday at Indiana-
Purdue University in Indianapolis 
at3:00 p.m. 
Eastern won· last year 7-2, but 
since this is the opener, coach John 
Bennett is concerned that. his team 
might concentrate more on win-
ning the point instead of trying to 
outhit opponents. "That's what 
we've been doing to each other in 
practice so far," Bennett said. 
"We're ready and need to play 
someone else because too many 
times in practice everyone's been 
trying to outhit each other instead 
of concentrating on keeping the 
ball in play." 
"I think we'll probably be a little 
more nervous since it's the first 
match of the season, but it'll be 
interesting to ~ if we can use that 
to show our best play of the fall 
season." 
The lineup is pretty much set 
with George Macey at No. 1 fol-
lowed by Pat Mellin at No. 2. The 
next four spots in order are Brad 
Rozboril, Dennis Alexander, Ryan 
Ivers and Jeff Lindstrom. 
As far doubles, Rozboril and 
Alexander look to hold the No. l 
spot with Macey and Ivers at No. 
2. The final doubles player will be 
paired with Pat Mellin. "I think I'll 
start out with Brandon Kuhl but 
may experiment with Lindstrom 
later in the season," Bennett said. 
Bennett thinks the team is 
stronger in doubles play, but that is 
largely due to the strength of 
Rozboril and Alexander. 
Monday, September 14, 1992 
includes 
resurfacing rotors 
& Labor 
Metallic Pads extra 
Exp. 9/21/92 
Lube, Oil 
Filter Change $1422 
and Wash& 
Wax 
Most Cars 
Exp. 9/ 21/ 92 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
o,eO. . Change Fluid 
0'!'l'1-e~0o 'l'l'1-'& Filter & Gask !:~i5· $2422 
Most Cars 
Exp. 9/ 21/ 92 
Special IJisce>LJ.n..t fe>r EILJ St=LJ.cien..rs 
Free ~In..spectie>n..s 
4 Wheel Alignment Flush & fill your radiator Front End Alignment 
Recommended $4/.22 Includes 1 gal $2422 Recommended $2 
For Front Wheel ~abor for Rear Wheel 
antifreeze Drive cars Drive Cars 
Exp. 9/21/92 
Parts Extra 
NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
RDOMINO'S 
• . l 
Exp. 9/21/92 
How You Like Pizza At Home. 
-
,--------.---------.-----------------,--------,-------
2 FREE PEPSIS with: 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
-.... ...... C . hee4!~ 
OR 
MEDIUM PAN PIZZA 
with Cheese 
5?u~AX 
LARGE PIZZA 
with Cheese & 
3 FREE PEPSIS 
TERRIFIC TUESDAY 
Dinner for THREE! 
LARGE CHEESE PIZZ 
with 32oz. of PEPSI 
1-
• • lTUESDAYSONLY ... L---------------J-----------------L--------------
STUDENT SURVIVAL KIT (OFFER MAY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE) ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAi 
OFFER GOOD AT LISTED LOCATIONS ONLY. NO LIMIT ON PIZZAS. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. MUST MENTION COUPON WHEN OR 
Monday, September 14, 1992 11 
nthers finish sixth at Bradley 
men's cross country team 
sixth out of 13 teams at the 
Invitational on Saturday. 
's top finisher was sopho-
ate Shaffer, who covered 
meter course in 25:00. 
ce was run at Detweiller 
Peoria, sight of the state 
1 cross country meet. 
all cross country courses 
nt, it's difficult to corn-
s. Nevertheless, Shaffer's 
time was the fastest run by an 
Eastern athlete in eight years. 
"He really held his own under 
some tough competition," said 
head coach John Mcinerney. 
Shaffer's effort shattered his own 
personal best from last year by 
2: 11, and was only twelve seconds 
away from the winning time. 
"Nate's come a long way in a 
year," Mcinerney said. 
The University of Illinois won 
the meet with 43 points, and former 
Mid-Continent member Northern 
Iowa was second with 80. 
Many other Panthers ran person-
al bests as well. In fact, Eastern 's 
top eight runners received their best 
times for 8,000 meters. 
Freshman Steve Cunningham 
also cracked 26 minutes with his 
25:59 effort. He finished the race in 
30th place. Others included senior 
Brett Carlson, 32nd at 26:02; senior 
Geoff Masanet, 33rd at 26:05; 
Dave Lewis, 36th at 26:09; Jason 
Frey, 38th at 26: 1 O; Eric Graham, 
5lst at 26:34 and Rich Arsenault, 
53rd at 26:36. 
men runners start off strong 
"Kiya ran an outstanding race to start the season," 
Craft said. 'Tm glad to see her getting off to a good 
start." 
men's cross-country team opened its season 
nd at the Purdue Invitational at which they 
impressive showing. 
Kiya's teammates also had a season opening race to 
be proud of. Brooke Roberts finished 11th, Ti Jaye 
Rhudy 13th, Amy Bersig 16th and Jamie Heath round-
ed out the top five for Eastern. Erma Perez, Kim 
Becker, Julie Hinsler and Julie Perkins rounded out the 
rest of Eastern's scoring. 
finished third out of six teams but better than 
showed that they can compete with much 
ools. The women harriers finished well off 
of first place Purdue, but they were only 13 
· d the University of Illinois. 
Eastern's top five finished within 1:09 of each other 
which is nine seconds off Craft's goal of one minute. 
really pleased with the girl's performance," Sophomore Jamie Heath, who finished fifth, will 
find some tough competition this season for that fifth 
spot. Sophomore Erma Perez finished one second 
behind Heath. Also vying for that spot is Aislinn Wiley 
who was unable to make the meet. 
John Craft said. "They really did a good job." 
first to cross the finish line for Eastern was 
Kiya Thomas. Thomas finished the 5,000M 
(3.1 miles) in 18:46 for sixth place overall. 
overnor's Cup goes to Southern 
them Illinois-Edwardsville 
team took home the 1992 
or's Cup Sunday with a 6-1 
over Western Illinois. 
them scored its first goal five 
s into the game and never let 
·ng three goals each half. 
omore Joe Thomure had a 
e for the Cougars, scoring 
e's first goal and adding 
one before the half ended. 
em coach Ed Huneke liked 
y his team kept the pressure 
second half. 
d's Cleaners 
ted on S. 4th St. 
d the 
"I liked the effort," Huneke said. 
"We maintained good intensity in 
the second half. After the first half, 
it would have been easy to let 
down, but we didn't." 
Huneke added that Sunday's win 
was one of the team's biggest wins 
so far this year, and it pushed the 
team's overall record to a spotless 
5-0. 
In Saturday's action, Western 
Illinois earned its spot in the cham-
pionship by defeating Sangamon 
State 3-1. 
After a scoreless first half, 
Western came alive in the second 
half when senior Craig Sahsserre 
booted in the first goal of the game 
on a corner kick from the right 
side. 
But Leatherneck senior Joe 
_Keenan was the hero for Western 
Saturday, scoring the final two 
goals of the game. 
The goals were Keenan's first 
two of the season and the win was 
also the team's first of the year. 
"This-Was a big game for us to 
come back and win," Western 
coach John McKenzie said. "It's 
our first Governor's Cup win in 
four years and we have one of our 
strongest teams that we have had in 
a few years." 
Monday Night 
Football 
Specials I I 
TM 
Gourmet pizzas for any budget 
- No Coupon Necessary 
348-5454 
215 Lincoln• Charleston 
r------------------------------------------------, : T Large 1 topping pizza : ! r \ only $6.99 plus tax ! 
l f Second pizza only $3.99 : 
! Fast Fre~ Delivery 348-5454 l 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
! s~~llyl 1~~ffpi~~s ~~;a T ! 
I .. I 
: Second pizza only $1.99 f \ 
! 348-5454 Fast Fre~ Delivery l ' 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------, ' T Specialty pizza 1 
: ~0 : 
: } of your choice : 
: f Small $7.24; Medium $9.99; Large $12.74 l 
: Fast Free Delivery 348-5454 l I I 
L------------------------------------------------~ 
COLEMAN 
l_:tALL 
LAWSON 
-11All SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
ROOSEVELT 
~l!fil'.E.. 
TAFT 
germeister 
Shots $1.so 
SINGLE WHITE 
FEMALE (R) 7:15 
Would like to congratulate their members on achieving the highest G.P.A. 
of Sororities in Panhallenic membership for Spring 1992 
4.00 
Heather Benson 
Wendi Johnson 
Kristina Koch 
Elizabeth Maggio 
Melanie Smego 
Becki Underwood 
3.5-3.99 
Tedra Brown 
Julie Catalenello 
Angie Collier 
Angie Cothron 
Sara Crowe 
Carey Hull 
Barb Lucas 
Lisa Plese 
Stacey Sayles 
Kristen Schoonover 
Angie Wadsworth 
Cheryl Wawro 
Shelly White 
Jennifer Bowen 
Jennifer Butzinger 
Liz Downing 
Noelle Frere 
Nicole Gugliemo 
Carol Hackett 
Heather Wcislo 
3.25-3.49 
Sara Hilyard 
Kim Hopper 
Michelle Lundin 
J.J. Lussenhop 
Karen Marosi 
Audrey McKenna 
3.0-3.24 
Lisa Akers 
Shelly Burt 
Tawmi Conley 
Dana Cudden 
Rebecca Farris 
Karin Garbe 
Tricia Horsman 
Heather Jeske 
Lori Lynch 
Jacque Palucci 
Beth Rothley 
Stephanie Saenz 
JoBeth Ulz 
Shannon Willey 
Nicole Wydra 
April Offill 
Kerri O'Neill 
Seann Price 
Laurie Roberts 
Sara Shumard 
Tracey Sinnott 
#1 
Rough weekend for Eastern's sports team 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia expresses his displeasure during tjle Panther's 2-1 loss to Sangamon State on Sunday. Eastern finished last in the 
Governor's Cup competition. Soccer was just one of the Eastern teams that had a tough weekend. 
Soccer team finishes fourth in Cup 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
When the Eastern soccer team 
~gr~eq 'tP, qq§t 'm~ ~ l §'t a~~~~l 
Governor's Cup it probab1y 01d 
not expect to be treated so rudely 
by its guests. 
The Panthers finished last in 
their own tournament after losing 
to Sangamon State 2-1 on Sunday. 
Eastern also lost 2-0 on Saturday 
to Governor's Cup winner 
Southern Illinois Edwardsville. 
The Cougars beat second place 
Western Illinois 6-1 on Sunday to 
claim the Cup. 
Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia said 
he was frustrated with the way his 
team played this weekend. 
-Cougars capture 
Governor's Cu~. Page ll;t r-:. -1 J""' .... ..., ..... "-....-' ~ I • ' . ' .,. 
"I'm not very happy," Mosnia 
said. "We were flat this whole 
week and it's very difficult some-
times to motivate people unless 
they want to be motivated. We just 
didn't have it this weekend. The 
other teams wanted it more than 
we did and it showed in both 
games. 
"I think at this level, players 
should be able to motivate them-
selves and get fired up coming into 
a tournament like this, playing at 
home. It's something that comes 
from within." 
Against Southern, the Panthers 
were victimized by speedy Cougar 
fprwfirds. Southern scored their 
firs{ g~a( ~f d~~Y ifuo~gh the fu.$i 
half and finished the scoring with 
a break away goal at 29:26 in the 
second half. 
"They were more aggresive 
than we were, they had some 
quick forwards and I think that 
hurt us quite a bit," Mosnia said. 
The Panthers could not contend 
with 6-4 goalie Derek Reis. Reis' 
height advantage allowed him to 
snatch away almost all of Eastern 's 
centering passes in the goal box. 
He has recorded three shutouts 
already this season and has 
allowed two goals in five games. 
"We played good defensively," 
Southern coach Ed Huneke said. 
"Derek was very dominant in the 
air.1' '> ' 1 ; 
""The Panthers did not fare much 
better against Sangamon State, 
missing on several scoring oppor-
tunities. 
"We couldn't put the ball in the 
net," Mosnia said. "We had a lot of 
chances and when you don't put 
your chances away they haunt you 
at the end." 
The only goal on the weekend 
for Eastern was scored at 33:27 in 
the second half. Junior fullback 
Vinco Kucinic headed in a Matt 
Davis comer kick, tying the score 
at one. 
Thundering Herd trample Panthers 63-28 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's football team knew 
what it had to do to have a 
chance at knocking off Marshall, 
the nation's top NCAA Division 
I-AA team, but a 63-28 Panther 
loss indicates knowing what to 
do wasn't enough. 
"We needed to play a near-
perfect game and we were far 
from it," said Eastern football 
coach Bob Spoo. "We got beat 
by a great football team and we 
didn't help ourselves in doing 
it." 
But it was the Thundering 
Herd that looked like it played 
that near-perfect game. One 
indication of that was Marshall 
was not forced to punt in the 
game. 
On Marshall's 13 possessions, 
it scored nine touchdowns, 
turned the ball over three times 
and ran the clock out on its final 
possession. 
The Panthers were within 
striking distance of Marshall in 
the first half of the game. 
Eastern was as close as 21-16, 
but a quarterback sneak on 
fourth down with three seconds 
left in the half gave the 
Thundering Herd a 28-16 half-
time lead. 
Eastern 's first half scoring 
was on a Steve Largent field 
goal from 30-yards out, a 
Terrance Hickman 19-yard 
touchdown reception from Jeff 
Thorne and a 46-yard intercetp-
tion return by Martin Ellens. 
The one Marshall possession 
which proved to be the crushing 
blow to the Panthers was when it 
went into punt formation in the 
third quarter. Marshall had 
fourth down and short on its 
own 16 yard-line and threw a 
23-yard pass for the first down. 
Five plays later, Orlando 
Hatchett danced one of his three 
touchdowns into the end zone 
giving Marshall a 35-16 lead. 
"I felt that really was the turn-
ing point of the game," Spoo 
said. "We lost our composure 
and had a mental breakdown. Up 
to that play, we haven't allowed 
any big plays. We just lost 
momentum and went down hill 
from there." 
The Thundering Herd dealt 
the Panthers a one-two punch 
with its running and passing 
games throughout the evening. 
Marshall rushed for 340 yards 
and passed for 316 yards. 
A great deal of yardage was 
due to Marshall's wide receiver 
Troy Brown and quarterback 
Michael Payton as they looked 
like they were in the running for 
the Heisman Trophy award. 
Brown, who is considered a 
potential pro prospect, caught 
six passes for 119 yards and 
rushed two times for 84 yards. 
In fact, on one of the rushes, a 
reverse, he ran for a 63-yard 
touchdown and part of the end 
zone celebration was the 
Heisman Trophy pose. 
Payton also impressed Spoo. 
Payton attempted 25 passes and 
completed 17 for 281 yards. 
Although Payton and Brown 
made some big plays, Marshall's 
biggest play of the game came 
on a 89-yard touchdown run 
from Chris Parker in the fourth 
quarter. 
The Panthers' quarterback 
position looked sharp as Jeff 
Thorne completed 23 of 39 pass-
es for 251 yards and one touch-
down pass. Also, Pete Mauch · 
was 7-for-10 for 102 yards 
including one touchdown pass 
just in the fourth quarter. 
Eastern 's Willie High ran the 
ball for an I I-yard touchdown 
and Mauch hooked up with 
Jason Calabrese on a 32-yard 
touchdown pass for the second 
half scoring. 
Eastern got a lot out of its 
receivers as well. Bill Korosec 
was the hottest target catching 
eight passes for 75 yards and 
Mike Rummell caught six passes 
for 94 yards. 
Lady Panther 
f al I at Hofstra 
tournament 
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff Writer 
The Lady Panthers drop 
two matches on Friday bef 
splitting a pair on Saturday 
ing them a fourth place outc 
at the Hofstra Tournament. 
A win over Maryland, 16 
12-15, 15-6, 15-13, highU 
the weekend for the L 
Panthers, who are now 2-
the season. 
Junior Kim Traub had a 
high 25 kills, senior Su 
Green added 16 kills and so 
more Kaaryn Sadler had 
kills. 
The win was big for Eas 
as Maryland finished the t 
nament in second place. 
Eastern opened Satur 
bowing to the tournament 
Hofstra, 15-9, 11-15, 4-lS 
15. 
Green, who was named to 
All-Tournment team, was 
itted with 14 kills. 
Qn Eriday; Eastern lost 
to the Arizona State Sun 
15-4, 15-0, 10-15 and 15-1 
In their second match 
Panthers dropped a heartb 
to the Providence Friars l 
15-5, 10-15, 15-8 and 19-1 
In the loss to Arizona 
senior outside-hitter S 
Green posted highs of 16 
and finished the match w' 
digs. Junior middle-hitter 
Traub added 12 kills. 
The Lady Panthers we 
only team in the tournam 
take a game from the Wild 
In the night cap, w 
Eastern dropped to Provi 
the Panthers led the fift 
final game 16-15 at onei 
before eventually falli 
defeat by a 19-17 score. 
Several Panthers perfo 
admirably for Ralston. 
Traub and Foster provi 
steady front for the Pa 
defense. Traub smashed 
19 kills in the match an 
five block to go along wi 
digs. 
Foster topped Eastern. 
seven blocks and key 
offense with 12 kills. 
Green again turned in a 
match with 14 kills and a 
high 21 digs. 
Ralston believes this t 
ment is a good stepping 
for conference play. 
"The teams we've been 
peting against at the H 
and Boilermaker tourna 
are the best squads we'll 
ing this year," Ralston sai 
"There's no reason t 
can't be successful in the 
Con because none of the 
will be as good as the 
we've already gone again 
